INTO THE SHADOWS
On the ipth he received Eldon and Hawkesbury: to them he
detailed the events which had led up to the crisis; and was
greatly concerned to know whether or not they approved of the
line of action which he had taken. When they said that they did
the King was greatly overjoyed; and he went on to tell them
how he had conducted * the business on his own,' not even asking
the^ Archbishop of Canterbury's advice on the question of con-
cessions to the Catholics, Finally he commanded them to ask
Portland to form an Administration.
I have [he said] no restrictions, no exceptions to lay on the Duke;
no engagements or promises.   He may dispose of everything. .
Sick man though he was, the Duke consented; and in due course
laid his proposals1 before the King. It was not a strong team that
he had got together; but it was sound; and in Canning and
Casdereagh had two members of more than average ability.
Grenville's dismissal gave rise to a considerable amount of
criticism. His more extreme followers persisted in hinting that
there existed some * power behind the throne'—an allusion to
Eldon and Hawkesbury; and in Parliament a resolution was moved
to the effect that it was unconstitutional for Ministers to give
pledges which must restrict their advice to the crown. But the
tale of a c power behind the throne * was an old one; and, as the
King himself told Eldon and Hawkesbury, he had handled the
situation without any outside assistance, confident that he was
interpreting the wishes of the country. And judging from the
number of petitions applauding his defence of 'die Establishment'
he could justly claim that his conduct was popularly approved.
Not all Grenville's colleagues were in agreement with las refusal
1 The chief members of Portland's Administrations were:
First Lord of the Treasury: duke of portland.
Chancellor of the Exchequer: Mr Spencer Perceval
Lord Chancellor: Earl of Eldon.
Lord Privy Seal: Earl of Westmoreland.
Lord President of the Council: Earl Camden.
Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs: Mr Canning.
Secretary of State for Home Affairs: Baron Hawkesbury.
Secretary of State for War and Colonies: Viscount Castlereagh.
Master-General of the Ordnance: Earl of Chatham.
First Lord of the Admiralty: Baron Mulgrave.
President of the Board of Trade: Earl Bathurst,
Attorney-General: Sir Vickary Gibbs.
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